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MEMORANDUMS 

Please take note 

 You and your parent/guardian must mark the work together. 

 Mark in pencil please. 

 You may print and paste the memorandum in your classwork book. 

 

Talking Turkeys p.78 

2a)  “Dis, yu, dem, dey, dere …” Also mentioning reggae music - typical to Jamaica. 

  b)  Yes 

  c)  It adds to the humour. It gives it a musical sound. It adds movement to the poem.  

       It adds to the listener’s enjoyment of the poem (the audience often laughed in the  

       video). 

 d)  “knife and life” /  “greens and beans” /  “TV and me” /  “trees and please” … 

 

Alliteration, assonance, consonance p.79 

2.  Alliteration - “Slithering serpents seethe” / “glitter and glow” / “her head”/  

    “freeze on your feet” 

     Assonance - “freeze on your feet”  

     (“heart” and “dead” - incorrect, not the same sound) 

     Consonance - “slithering… seethe” / “round her head”/ “turned to stone” 

3a)  Your own answers For example:  

       The massive mountains - alliteration 

       The green leaves on the tree - assonance 

  b)  The mountains look down on the valley. /The busy river runs down the rocks. 

4.  For example: The lazy boy is like a sloth, slumped in his desk. 

     The excited children are like monkeys bouncing up and down.  

 



Little Red Riding Hood p.81 

1.  Yes. One expects the normal ending where the wolf attacks Red Riding Hood and  

     gets saved by the wood cutter. Here she saves herself by shooting the wolf. 

2.  Characters:  Wolf, Grandma, Little Red Riding Hood 

     Setting: Grandma’s house 

     Plot:  The wolf eats Grandma and dresses in her clothes to catch Red Riding Hood.  

               When she arrives, she is not fooled and shoots Wolf when he wants to eat her. 

               Later she wears a wolf skin coat. 

3.  Own answer.  

 

 

 

 


